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Prepared by the Community and Regional Resilience Institute (CARRI) and Meridian Institute 

Executive Summary 

In 2010, the Community and Regional Resilience Institute (CARRI) devoted 18 months to 
coordinating an effort to build a Community Resilience System (CRS) that would provide 
practical and immediately useable resources and processes to assess, measure, improve and 
reward community resilience.  The Community Resilience Research Initiative (CRSI) was based 
on over three years of practical research that combined the insights of a cadre of distinguished 
researchers with practical experience in a number of US communities.  During CARRI’s 
research phase, every element of communities and all levels of participation voiced a common 
request for simple solutions to address four needs:  an understanding of what community 
resilience means to my community; a practical way to measure where my community stands on 
a scale of resilience; tools and processes that help my community reach a more resilient state; 
and tangible rewards for my community’s efforts.   

The resulting CRS is designed to answer these requests with a system that is practical, simple, 
and useable by the community itself -- web enabled, results oriented and compelling to action.  
The CRS’ simple but powerful web-based software  guides a community and its champions 
through a process to improve resilience, provides access to the resources in user-friendly 
formats, and documents the results of the community’s actions.   

Community resilience in the CRS has six stages – engagement, assessment, visioning, planning, 
implementing, and monitoring and maintaining.  These stages are most helpful in assisting the 
community in understanding the concept of community resilience as a holistic, long-term 
program.  Each stage has several steps with two or more actions to complete that lead to a 
concrete outcome.  And finally of paramount importance, each action provides a list of 
supporting resources that a community may use to complete the action.   

In the summer of 2011, FEMA tasked CARRI to launch a Community Resilience System pilot 
program with these objectives:  

• test the Community Resilience System as a means of implementing the Whole 
Community philosophy and improving community resilience in at least five US 
communities; 
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• understand community acceptance of the Whole Community philosophy and insights 
into what is required to implement that philosophy in US communities; 

• identify programs, processes and tools that best support the community leaders in 
adopting the Whole Community approach and improving resilience, and  

• understand how the CRS can be amplified into a nationwide effort to support FEMA’s 
implementation of the Whole Community approach.  

CARRI subsequently identified eight communities as CRS Pilot communities:  Annapolis/Anne 
Arundel County, MD; Anaheim, CA; Charleston Tri-Counties Region, SC; Gadsden, AL; 
Greenwich, CT; Gulfport, MS; Mt. Juliet, TN, and St. Louis/St. Louis County, MO.  These 
communities have completed the Assessment stage (Stage 2) of the CRS and are beginning to 
move toward Action Planning (Stage 4). 

The CRS Pilot program has highlighted a number of important observations regarding 
communities’ understanding and implementation of community resilience and the Whole 
Community philosophy.  Notably, the pilot communities’ work has underscored the need for 
simple, robust tools to help communities engage their residents, businesses, and organizations 
in a Whole Community approach to preparedness and resilience.  The pilots have also 
demonstrated the efficacy of the CRS in helping communities to understand the importance of 
the Whole Community philosophy.  In addition, the pilots have identified a number of ways 
that use of the CRS aids communities in implementing FEMA’s Whole Community approach 
and in achieving the goals of the Strategic Foresight Initiative.  Finally, the CRS Pilot has helped 
to define future direction and actions which can continue to support greater resilience at the 
community level and more effective support from FEMA and other DHS programs in achieving 
the goals of Presidential Policy Directive – 8:  National Preparedness (PPD-8, 
http://www.dhs.gov/xabout/laws/gc_1215444247124.shtm) and the National Recovery Framework 
(NRF, http://www.fema.gov/recoveryframework/). 

Background 

In 2010, the Community and Regional Resilience Institute (CARRI) (which was then hosted at 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory) devoted 18 months to coordinating an effort to build a 
Community Resilience System (CRS) that would provide practical and immediately useable 
resources and processes to assess, measure, improve and reward community resilience.  The 
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) funded, Community Resilience Research Initiative 
(CRSI) was based on over three years of practical research that combined the insights of a cadre 
of distinguished researchers with practical experience in a number of US communities.  During 
CARRI’s research phase, every element of communities and all levels of participation voiced a 
common request for simple solutions to address four needs:  an understanding of what 
community resilience means to my community; a practical way to measure where my 
community stands on a scale of resilience; tools and processes that help my community reach a 
more resilient state; and tangible rewards for my community’s efforts.  The resulting CRS is 
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designed to be an answer these requests with a system that is practical, simple, and useable by 
the community itself -- web enabled, results oriented and compelling to action.   

Beginning in May of 2010, and working with the Meridian Institute, CARRI convened three 
working groups – a group of researchers (the Subject Matter Group); a group of community 
representatives (the Community Leaders Group); and a group representing government and the 
private business sector (the Resilience Benefits Group).  All groups were overseen by a 
Community Resilience System Initiative (CRSI) Steering Committee.  The participants in each of 
these groups came from across the nation, representing a variety of resilience-related academic 
disciplines, leaders from the full fabric of community life, and representatives from the 
insurance and finance industries and several government agencies.  In all, well over 200 
individuals provided input, advice, ideas, and constructive criticism.  The Community Leaders 
Group and the Resilience Benefits Group were particularly active and productive with multiple 
in-person workshops and strong participation in surveys, homework assignments, and 
individual “listening interviews.”  The collective wisdom of all the groups provided the basis 
for building the system.  The final product and report (available at www.ResilientUS.org) is a 
reflection of the work of these groups – a powerful consensus of thought leaders who see a need 
for greater community resilience. 

By October, 2011 the CRSI was complete as required by the DHS Science and Technology 
Directorate’s CRSI Program Execution Plan (PEP), and the final products were delivered to the 
DHS program manager: 

• A fully documented Community Resilience System prototype, resident on the World 
Wide Web and initially available to  a select number of pilot communities. 

• A fully coordinated and documented plan for testing and continued development of the 
Community Resilience System in a series of “pilot” communities.  This plan includes the 
selection of candidate communities and sufficient coordination with those communities 
to ensure that testing could begin as soon as possible following the completion of the 
system. 

• A report documenting the process that developed the Community Resilience System, 
including a set of policy and other recommendations bearing on community resilience.  
The report also includes summaries of the findings of each of the resilience working 
groups as annexes (Community Resilience System Initiative Steering Committee Final 
Report – A Roadmap to Increased Community Resilience, August 2011, 
www.ResilientUS.org/publications).  

CARRI Incorporation into Meridian Institute 

In October 2011, the Community and Regional Resilience Institute left Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory and was incorporated into the Meridian Institute.  The Meridian Institute is a not-
for-profit organization that helps people solve problems, make informed decisions, and craft 
solutions to address society’s most complex and controversial issues.  It accomplishes this by 

http://www.resilientus.org/
http://www.resilientus.org/
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designing and applying collaborative approaches, including facilitation, mediation, and 
strategic consultation.   

For over three years, Meridian was integrally embedded in the Community and Regional 
Resilience Institute research project, providing virtually all of the meeting organization, 
facilitation, and report production.  Many of its facilitators and administrative support people 
worked on this research project for three years and organized, facilitated, attended and 
documented literally hundreds of meetings and engagements in support of the initial research 
and practical community engagement. 

With the beginning of the Community Resilience System Initiative, Meridian provided the 
majority of the staffing to move the CRSI project forward.  Meridian has been integral to the 
thought leadership as the project developed.  Over the period of developing and refining the 
CARRI CRSI project, Meridian produced dozens of formal reports from working group 
meetings, hundreds of smaller reports from other community, group, and individual 
engagements.  Additionally, Meridian staff conducted numerous working group surveys and 
analyzed each for its impact on the draft system.  In accomplishing these meetings, 
engagements and surveys, Meridian built a unique working relationship with the working 
group members who include former state governors, city mayors, senior government officials, 
and leaders in the private business sector.  The Community Resilience System relationships 
built up over time allowed an openness of conversation and an exchange of information that 
were vital to the pilot program.  The Meridian Institute understood the CARRI Community 
Resilience System to a depth and with the intimacy of creation that could not be replicated by 
another organization without months of preparation.  The incorporation of CARRI into 
Meridian was logical and accomplished with no loss of continuity or capability. 

Engagement with the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 

CARRI engaged FEMA throughout the CRSI process, briefing staff members at all levels on 
CRSI direction and progress.  Members of the FEMA staff were consulted as the CRS was being 
developed, and FEMA provided representative s to the working groups.  In the summer of 
2011, as FEMA finalized its Whole Community Approach to Emergency Management, CARRI 
approached FEMA officials to explore FEMA support for the CRS pilot community project.  
This approach was based on the evident applicability of the CRS to FEMA in the context of 
whole communities. 

At the end of September, FEMA tasked CARRI (through its new home in Meridian Institute) to 
launch a Community Resilience System pilot program with these objectives:   

• test the Community Resilience System as a means of implementing the Whole 
Community philosophy and improving community resilience in at least five US 
communities; 

• understand community acceptance of the Whole Community philosophy and insights 
into what is required to implement that philosophy in US communities; 
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• identify programs, processes and tools that best support the community leaders in 
adopting the Whole Community approach and improving resilience, and  

• understand how the CRS can be amplified into a nationwide effort to support FEMA’s 
implementation of the Whole Community approach.   

 The Community Resilience System  

Community resilience in the CRS has six stages – engagement, assessment, visioning, planning, 
implementing, and monitoring and maintaining.  These stages are most helpful in assisting 
newly engaged community champions to understand the concepts of community resilience and 
see it as a holistic, long-term program.  Each stage has several steps to give it operational 
relevance.  More importantly, each step has two or more actions that are required or 
recommended to complete that step in the process.  Each action in the process leads to a 
concrete outcome.  And finally of paramount importance, each action provides a list of 
supporting resources that a community may use to complete the action.  The list of supporting 
resources is robust, varied and specifically designed to support the action with which it is 
associated.  These resources may take the form of checklists, templates, examples of successful 
practices, guidance material or data sources.  Each action has several pertinent supporting 
resources.  As a community works its way through this web-enabled system, using the 
resources, its actions are captured in a resilience action plan.  

The Community Resilience System is web-enabled with simple but powerful web-based 
software that guides a community and its champions through the process, provides access to 
the resources in user-friendly formats, and documents the results of the community’s actions.   

In creating the CRS, CARRI recognized that every community is a complex social organization 
with its own characteristics, needs, challenges, and potential solutions.  The CRS acknowledges 
this and provides a framework from which communities will be able to tailor their individual 
resilience vision, programs, and action plans without being overly prescriptive.  It guides 
communities in how to think about resilience and provides a well conceived set of actions that 
will lead to community self-knowledge; to outcome driven actions; to an implementable, 
sustainable plan, and to community improvement. 

Community Resilience System Applicability to FEMA 

FEMA acknowledged in its earliest work on a Whole Communities Philosophy that: 

It takes the whole community (e.g., volunteer, faith-and community-based 
organizations, the private sector and the public, including survivors 
themselves) – not just the government – to effectively prepare for, protect 
against, respond to, recover from, and mitigate disasters.  It is critical that the 
community work together to develop collective, mutually supporting local 
capabilities to withstand the potential initial impacts of these events, respond 
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quickly to the events, and recover in a way that sustains or improves the 
community’s overall well-being.  How communities achieve this collective 
capacity calls for innovative approaches across the full spectrum of 
community actors, including emergency management.   

The Community Resilience System was created to provide community leaders a systematic way 
to organize and provide coherence to their efforts to build disaster resilient communities.  The 
system with its robust software tool assists communities in moving through the stages of 
resilience building in a way the directly supports the FEMA Whole Community Philosophy: 

• Engagement – In this stage, the community finds its resilience champions, organizes them 
into a coherent leadership team, and develops well-established, trusted community 
networks based on the full fabric of the community.  It is an inclusive stage that is 
fundamental because it requires the community to engage all of its citizens in the effort. 

• Assessment – Here the community gains self awareness by understanding its 
interdependencies and vulnerabilities, cataloguing its available resources, and learning 
which resources are at risk, which should be restored first, and what outside resources 
are needed. 

• Visioning – Research indicates that communities that can create a commonly accepted 
vision for the future couched in positive, active terms are far more able to move into 
productive planning. 

• Planning – The plan connects the current state of the community, as determined by the 
assessment, to the vision of the community’s future.  The plan identifies a series of 
actions that are specific, measurable, and supportive of improved day-to-day 
community function, not just greater disaster resilience. 

• Implementing – Here the community establishes an organizational home for the 
community resilience program, either through creation of a new organizational entity or 
by embedding this program into an already existing public or private organization. 

• Monitoring and Maintaining – The community monitors and evaluates the progress of the 
plan’s implementation, making adjustments as required. 

Specifically, the CRS provided FEMA the opportunity to accomplish these tasks: 

• Test and receive early feedback on the FEMA Whole Community Philosophy in selected 
communities beginning in October 2011 and use that feedback to help FEMA as it 
continues to develop its philosophy and implementation plans.  

• Provide a test bed for newly established or developing FEMA preparedness and 
mitigation programs by introducing these into the CRS and its supporting software tool. 

• Further promulgate established FEMA programs such as the Ready.gov series, Citizens 
Corps, and private sector outreach efforts through the CRS and its supporting software 
tool. 

• Create additional test beds for FEMA exploration of systems and tools for providing the 
public with information, including the use of social and mass media. 
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The Community Resilience System provides FEMA with an immediate way to test philosophies 
and programs in several diverse communities.  As the system matures and spreads to reach 
many communities nationwide, the CRS provides an additional way to foster implementation 
of FEMA programs and products to US communities. 

The Community Resilience System (CRS) Tool 

A fundamental challenge in building an 
implementing device for the CRS is the need 
to create a powerful tool that could lead a 
group of non-experts in tackling an immensely 
complex and challenging problem on their 
own, ensuring that they had sufficient 
knowledge, guidance, and assistance to be 
successful.  That challenge demands that the 
CRS tool be highly educational, teaching as it 
navigates the community through the 

resilience process.  The CRS software reflects this need.  As each page of the tool guides the 
community through the process, it also provides the information necessary to understand why 
each step is necessary and also links to additional amplifying resources that allow the 
community leaders to understand the fundamentals of community resilience in greater depth.   

The tool is web based (rather than software packaged) because it is dynamic.  As explained 
below, each community has its own space created specifically to address the needs, processes 
and plans of that community.  Additionally, as new resources are identified (new lessons 
learned, new programs, new successful processes) from anywhere in the country, they are 
added to the resource files to be available to every participating community.   

Each community has an independent, standalone version of the CRS for their community.  They 
access their instance of the tool through a secure web portal that safeguards community 
information but allows CARRI administrative staff the ability to view and monitor information 
and usage by all communities.  
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The Welcome Screen gives users an overview of what is available in the CRS: 

The CRS screen is organized with the following sections: 

1) the "Guided Navigation" section changes as users move through the system, providing 

education and helpful information on the topics covered by each of the stages and steps; 
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2) the "Resource Area" provides additional information and aids  communities in the CRS 
and with Community Resilience;  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Additional resources are organized by 
Stage and have a short description of the 
resource as well as the link.  Resources are 
drawn from across the disaster 
preparation, mitigation, response, and 
recovery regime.  They include federal 
government sites and publications (over 
40 FEMA resources are included), proven 
practices and procedures from local 
governments and the private sector, and 
successful tools and guides from non-
governmental organizations and 

associations.  There are over 300 resources in the CRS, and additional items are added 
regularly.  There are also additional resources and information created specifically for 
the CRS including tips, checklists, etc. 

The Resource Library also includes 
links to a Collaboration Area, 
Glossary, Feedback link, frequently 
asked questions (FAQs), training 
videos, and a toolkit.  The toolkit 
contains items for communities to 
download and use in their local 
efforts, e.g., presentation templates, 
brochures, posters, cards checklists, 
success stories, individual and 
family items.  Items are added to the 
toolkit regularly. 
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3) the "CRS Tracker" helps communities understand where they are in the system and also 
allows them to navigate from place to place quickly and easily; 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The CRS Tracker expands as 
users navigate through 
different activities in the 
system.  The title in the 
Guidance Section and the 
tracker always display where 
users are in the system. 

 

 

 

4) the "Ribbon" stores community-provided information and provides easy access to 
information communities have input into the system; 

Once information is input 
or loaded into the system, 
users can click on the 
icons for a drop-down 
menu of items to view 
and revise as needed.  
Items available include 
Teams and Groups 
identified in the system 
and community specific 
information such as the 
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community snapshot, community specific threats, their engagement and communication 
matrix, status of assessments and assessment results, and potential actions resulting from the 
assessment process. 

The layout of the screen is consistent throughout the CRS.  All of the different sections of the 
screen are used to help communities navigate through the CRS tool and use the CRS tool to 
complete the resilience improvement process. 

The Stages of the CRS 

As communities move through each of the stages of the process, the CRS provides detailed 
guidance, tools, and resources specific for each module. 

Stage 1, Engage Community Leadership at Large, helps the community 1) identify the team of 
leaders who will organize and lead their community's resilience improvement efforts and 2) 
begin to plan the activities that will engage their community in reaching greater resilience.  The 
organizational and engagement activities of this stage are foundational and critical to the 
success of the remainder of the resilience effort, so the CRS provides a number of tools to help 
communities select the right leadership, identify and begin to build necessary relationships, and 
implement an engagement strategy that will ensure successful completion of the resilience 
improvement process. 

The system identifies key characteristics needed in a Resilience Leadership Team (RLT) that can 
successfully guide and motivate the community through the resilience process.  The system also 
defines the RLT responsibilities and discusses other aspects of RLT membership, including how 
many members and how long they should serve. 
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In Stage 1, communities are also encouraged to understand the connections and resources from 
their region that support the community's daily function.  RLT members identify key players 
both within the community and in the wider region who will have an important role to play if a 
crisis occurs.  Understanding and identifying these relationships is an important step toward 
greater resilience. 

The second part of Stage 1 asks the RLT to begin to develop their strategy for helping their 
community members become aware of resilience as a concept and more importantly, decide to 
engage as individuals or organizations in the resilience improvement process.  The CRS 
guidance defines awareness and engagement for purposes of community resilience and 
provides an analytic tool that helps the RLT develop strategies for awareness and engagement 
for each Stage.  The form-based tool leads the RLT to think through and document: 

• the communication message(s) for a particular Stage; 
• the audience for each message; 
• how will the message be communicated, and 
• the desired engagement outcomes. 
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The information is captured in the Awareness and Engagement Planning Matrix. 

 

The system will prompt users to update their Awareness and Engagement Planning Matrix in 
each Stage. 

 

Stage 2, Perform Resilience Assessment, starts the detailed assessment process by providing 
communities with a Community Snapshot that displays publically available information in 
graphs and charts.  Data is summarized into three categories: Economic, Environmental, and 
Social.  
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The CRS is designed for role-based access.  Parts of the Assessment are designed to be 
completed by the Resilience Leadership Team (RLT) while other portions are completed by 
Assessors (community-based subject matter or discipline experts) designated by the RLT (see 
diagram below).  RLT members may access any portion of their community’s input while 
Assessors have access assigned by their RLT based on the assessment they are completing.  RLT 
Assessment responsibilities include completing the Community Identity worksheet, identifying 
Threats, and Identifying Assessors.  Assessors will then answer specific questions for their areas 
of expertise.  

 
 

The system explains the importance of the RLT completing the Community Identity Worksheet 
and then provides a link to the worksheet.  The worksheet is a series of questions about the 
unique aspects of a community (see screen shot of the worksheet). 
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The RLT will then define the Critical Threats for their community by identifying the frequency of 
occurrence and level of severity of specific threats.  The Threat Identification worksheet is quick 
and easy to complete and results in the identification of significant threats to the community.  
The significant threats identified here shape the questions for the remainder of the Assessment. 

 
Assessors are selected to answer specific questions for one or more community service.  There 
are 18 Community Service Areas (CSAs) available to assess.  The CSAs cover all aspects of 
community life and function -- from Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation to Water Services.  
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Questions are yes/no questions and are organized by community capacity, critical assets, and 
recovery resources.   

 
 
 
 
 
The answer to a question may 
trigger additional questions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Once the community has answered questions regarding capacity for a specific CSA, assessors 
must next identify Critical Assets for each CSA. 

 
 
Assessors must answer questions 
about each critical asset they 
identify. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The RLT is able to 
review and revise 
Assessments if 
needed. 
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The Assessment process generates potential actions for a community to consider in action 
planning in Stage 4. 

 

Stage 3, Develop a Shared Community Vision and Goals, walks the community through the 
visioning and goal setting process.  The system outlines the importance of having a resilience-
focused vision and explains how the community can incorporate resilience into an existing 
vision or develop a new vision and resilience goals. 

 

The visioning process highlights opportunities for anticipating risk, minimizing impact, and for 
fostering survival, adaptation, evolution, and growth.  Having a clear sense of direction helps 
the community select actions in response to the Assessment that will improve resilience and 
achieve their vision of a future community that is better prepared for disaster.  
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Communities are given numerous 
examples of clearly stated visions and 
visioning processes that have helped 
improve the disaster recovery and 
resilience of other communities.  The 
CRS also provides links for more 
information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For communities who may 
have a “Vision” that has 
been developed for other 
purposes, the CRS also 
provides questions to 
consider in revising their 
vision so that it 
encompasses resilience 
goals.  Regardless of 
whether the community is 
developing a resilience 
vision for the first time or is 
working with an existing 
vision, the tools in Stage 3 
help them produce a vision 
that addresses gaps and 
shortfalls identified in 
Stage 2. 
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The community has the option of only identifying resilience goals if the entire visioning process 
does not fit their current needs or timing.  Stage 3 provides guidance on the importance of 
resilience goals and developing long-term goals that will enhance resilience in a given focus 
area.  

 

As seen in this screen shot, the 
CRS presents questions that 
should be considered when 
developing goals. 

 

 

 

Communication is key throughout the CRS process, and Stage 3 includes information on 
communicating and revising the vision based on community feedback. 

 

 

Stage 4, Action Planning, is designed to help communities identify and create a plan to 
implement concrete actions that will enhance their community's resilience.  The system begins 
by providing a list of potential actions for the RLT to consider; these actions are generated by 
the answers the community provided to the Assessment in Stage 2 are available through the 
Planning Icon on the Ribbon at the top of the screen. 
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System generated Potential Actions are organized by Community Services and are included in 
their action plans.  They can be modified to better meet the community’s needs or marked as 
deferred.   

 

The CRS walks communities through developing and prioritizing actions, identifying resources 
and barriers to success, developing success indicators, and building action plans that can be 
implemented.  Regardless of other actions recommended, all potential actions will prompt the 
community to either upload a Recovery plan or to develop one as part of their Action Plan. 
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In addition, the system provides examples of success indicators and action plans from other 
communities as well as links to numerous action planning resources to aid communities in 
developing actionable and effective plans for improving their resilience.  

 

Stage 5, Establishing Mechanisms to Implement Actions and Sustain Program, helps 
communities take steps that will enable them to implement their Action Plan and ensure that 
the resilience improvement process has a long-term home that can maintain resilience 
improvement activities.  The first step in implementation, if it has not already been 
accomplished, is to establish an organization home for the community resilience program -- 
either through creation of a new organizational entity or by embedding this program into an 
already existing public or private organization. 
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The system walks communities through selecting the best organizational home by providing 
guidance on:  

• evaluating the direction and future of the resilience efforts within the community; 
• finding an organization home with the authority to oversee the implementation of the 

action plan, and 
• formalizing responsibilities and relationships of everyone involved. 

 

Once the Organizational Home is established, Stage 5 encourages the community to identify 
teams to provide high level decision-making regarding oversight and implementation of the 
community's resilience program. 

Then, Stage 5 provides the community with guidance on defining their implementation strategy 
and setting up work Groups to implement specific portions of the Action Plans. 

 

The system also walks 
the community 
through tracking and 
communicating success 
with the program as 
the individual elements 
of the Action Plan are 
carried out. 
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In Stage 6, Monitoring and Maintenance, the community monitors the progress of individual 
projects and the entire resilience program through the organization responsible for 
implementation.   

In the CRS, the progress of individual projects will be gauged by project-specific metrics.  The 
implementation organization also develops and monitors metrics for the overall program.  In 
both cases, these metrics are specific to the community’s resilience goals and should denote 
meaningful progress toward achieving those goals.  Stage 6 will provide a simple form for the 
community to use in documenting its metrics and tracking progress against those metrics. 

In addition, Stage 6 will provide the community guidance and resources that will help continue 
their improvement through resilience exercises.  The implementation organization evaluates the 
program’s effectiveness through the results of exercises.  These are developed so that they 
involve as many in the community as possible and extend past normal emergency response 
activities to include longer-term recovery.  If either the programmatic metrics or the results of 
exercises indicate a lack of progress in some area, then the implementation organization takes 
steps to change the community’s Action Plan.  The implementation organization periodically 
reports on the resilience program’s progress to the community. 

This stage also helps communities deal with crises.  If the community has a recovery plan, the 
community is guided to activate the plan and to begin to assess damage as soon as possible.  If 
the community does not have a plan, it is guided through a rapid development process so that 
systematic recovery actions can commence as soon as possible, leading to the development of a 
recovery plan. 

Selection of Community Resilience System Pilot Communities 

Early identification of CRS pilot communities began during the CRSI process.  CARRI desired a 
mix of communities in which to pilot the program, reflecting different sizes, geographies, 
demographics, economics, and facing different hazards.  Selected communities were asked to 
form a basic Resilience Leadership Team as described in CRS Stage I and commit to remaining 
in the program for the duration of the pilot.  CARRI estimated that the pilot phase would run 
for a year to 18 months.  The communities finally selected were ultimately those with some 
affiliation with the CARRI or CRSI process.  Seven communities were identified as CRS 
“Leading Communities” and an eighth was added in February 2012.  The eight CRS pilot 
communities are: 

• Anaheim, California 
• Annapolis/Anne Arundel County, Maryland 
• Charleston Tri-Counties Region, South Carolina 
• Gadsden, Alabama 
• Greenwich, Connecticut 
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• Gulfport, Mississippi 
• Mt Juliet, Tennessee 
• St. Louis/St. Louis County, Missouri 

General Approach and Design for Work with Pilot Communities 

Not only did CARRI design the work with the Pilot Communities to achieve the objectives 
outlined by FEMA, but CARRI has also designed the project approach to minimize the pilot’s 
disturbance of the community’s day to day operations while maximizing the project staff’s 
ability to support, interact with, and observe the communities’ use of the CRS.  CARRI’s 
approach to the pilot project has been bounded by these criteria: 

• Work and interaction with CARRI/CRS team should have as little unnecessary impact 
on the time and resources of the communities as possible; 

• Pilot process design should allow them to tailor their use of the CRS to best fit within 
their normal community routines and practices; 

• Pilot process should as nearly as possible allow the communities to grapple with 
application of the CRS, using CARRI staff to problem solve or trouble shoot but NOT 
relying on CARRI effort to accomplish the community work; 

• The CARRI/CRS team should provide unobtrusive, but motivating support, in order for 
the communities to use the CRS to most effectively in achieve greater resilience; 

• Process design should provide appropriate platforms for and frequency of inter-
community dialogues and learning; 

• Process design should allow the CARRI/CRS team opportunity to observe: 
o Which modules, resources, and tools appear most helpful to the communities; 
o How the communities tailor, adapt, apply the fixtures of the CRS to their unique 

community attributes and conditions; 
o How their use of the CRS helps to accomplish FEMA’s goals for the its Whole 

Community approach, and 
o The feasibility of nation-wide application stimulating more rapid and effective 

adoption of the Whole Community approach. 
Based on these criteria, CARRI structured the pilot process design to include the following 
elements: 

• Community-driven, CARRI-monitored, usage of the CRS process, tool, and resources; 
• Community-specific calls with representatives from their Resilience Leadership Team to 

discuss progress, address challenges, and gain feedback. The calls will occur not more 
than bi-weekly, with the actual frequency based on community need and desire; 

• Problem-specific support calls or in-person meetings to enable communities to overcome 
barriers or challenges identified as part of their adaptation of the CRS process; 
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OBSERVATION 

Casting CRS components as 
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• Quarterly Community Roundtable Webinars to share lessons learned, discuss upcoming 
CRS activities, provide feedback on CRS and FEMA Whole Community approach;  

• Monitoring of CRS on-line activity by CRS/CARRI team, and 
• CARRI Newsletter articles and features to share more broadly the activities and progress 

of the Pilot Communities. 
 

Originally, CARRI conceived of the pilots as 
straightforward transits through the 6 stages of the system.  
CARRI staff met in-person with local community 
leadership, helping community champions enlist the 
involvement of community leadership in the RLT and 
assisting them in conveying the importance and goals of the 
CARRI pilots.  All communities were instructed that 
beginning steps for the Pilot process involved commitment 
to go through the pilot process and establishment of the 
Resilience Leadership Team as described in Stage 1, step 1.1, 
Champions Organize Resilience Leadership Team.  However, as the communities organized, 
feedback regarding community momentum and communities’ strong desire to understand their 
current level of resilience made it apparent that communities felt the need to move quickly to 
the assessment activities, as opposed to first undertaking the development of a specific plan for 
Awareness and Engagement (CRS, Stage 1, step 1.2).   

However, it also became apparent that the Assessment itself 
provides an effective means of drawing other knowledgeable 
community members into the CRS process, broadening the 
initial base of engagement, and providing a more powerful 
foundation from which more detailed engagement could 
later be developed.  Finally, this initial modification 
provided support to CARRI’s growing observation that the 
CRS would best serve communities if the system were 
perceived as “modules” rather than “stages.”  CARRI 
responded to this feedback by helping communities reconceptualize the CRS as modules that 
could be tackled by communities in time sequences that worked best for their community situation.  
CARRI noted for the communities three elements which must be performed linearly: 

1) forming the RLT;  
2) performing the Assessment, and 
3) generating the Action Plan. 

Other elements, such as development of a detailed engagement and awareness plan (Stage 1, 
step 1.2),  Visioning (Stage 3) and Establishing Long-term Governance (Stage 5) could occur  at 
time points that work best for the individual community.  In addition, CARRI supported 
communities in moving as soon as practicable to the Assessment, using the Assessment process 
itself as a means of involving broader community participation.   
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OBSERVATION 

Community relationships are 
foundational to improved 

resilience; start up time for 
community resilience 

processes should allow 
proper time for the 

development of these 
relationships. 

OBSERVATION 

A continuing and future 
focus should be the 

enhancement of training 
regimes, EM professional 

development courses, 
program materials and other 

educational aids that will 
help communities 

understand the relatively 
new concepts of resilience 

and Whole Community. 

Community Experiences 

With this beginning, communities initiated their CRS Pilot processes during the fall and winter 
of 2011.  Start-up for the communities was a longer process than anticipated.  The original seven 
communities had each been contacted about participation in the CRS Pilots prior to the 
September 11, 2011 anniversary, and all seven attended the anniversary ceremonies for the 
announcement and unveiling of the CRS Pilots.  However, moving from “kick-off” to 
“initiation” of activities required additional effort on the part of CARRI and the communities to 
provide communities with the grasp of the CRS and the expected process that would enable 
them to speak with their colleagues and gain their commitment to serve on the RLT and oversee 
the community resilience improvement effort.  This phase took between one and three months.   

CARRI had hoped that with the availability of self-help 
videos, slide decks, brochures, and other materials available 
through the CRS Resource Library the start up time might 
have been kept to a few weeks.  In reality, resilience and 
Whole Community involvement are founded on 
community relationships, and relationships are built by 
layers of conversation and interaction that can be 
supported, but not shortcut, by tools and resources.  
Further, several communities indicated that while moving 
through formation and start up took more time than 
anticipated, they had actually already discovered insights 
about their community and its resilience just through these cross-sector, cross-community 
conversations. 

While tools and resources do not obviate the need for building relationships and community 
networks, the community start ups did re-illuminate the necessity of tools, aids, training etc. 
in helping to educate communities about the relatively 
new concepts of resilience and Whole Community 
involvement.  Our nation’s training of a professional 
emergency management discipline and its concomitant 
embedding in communities’ understanding of disaster 
response and recovery has, in some senses, worked too well.  
Helping community leaders understand the additional 
concepts of resilience and Whole Community involvement 
requires more and better training aids and resources than 
are currently available.  An area of continuing and future 
focus should be the enhancement of training regimes, EM 
professional development courses, program materials, etc. 
to support broad understanding of resilience and of Whole 
Community involvement. 
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OBSERVATION 

Embedding the CRS process 
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organization of the 
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to resilience efforts. 

As the pilot process has progressed, pace and direction of the community efforts has varied 
from community to community.  In general, however, after nine months, the communities as a 
group have demonstrated good progress in their resilience improvement efforts.  Almost all are 
making progress -- albeit differently.  Following are more detailed discussions of the progress of 
each of the eight pilot communities.  

Community A 

The Community A interest in resilience improvement originated in a convergence of interests 
between the Governor, who was interested in exhibiting state leadership in becoming more 
resilient, and citizens and volunteers of a then nascent organization in the area focused on 
“creating business resilience in Community A through business emergency preparedness 
outreach initiatives and public-private sector partnership.”  Given these convergent and 
complementary interests, local initiative was chosen as the “home” organization for the 
Community A resilient efforts.  State and local leadership viewed resilience as an important 
long-term goal of the community, and therefore, focused initially on the mechanics of 
embedding the CRS pilot within a more permanent 501(c) 3 
governance structure. 

 Establishing the CRS resilience pilot within local initiative 
provided this resilience effort with three important benefits: 

• great “vertical” support and cognizance of local, 
county, and state leaders; 

• an existing infrastructure that can support meetings, 
activities, etc.; 

• opportunity for broad community involvement 
through the reach of local initiative and its associated 
organizations, and 

• long-term interest, leadership, and ownership of resilience. 

Further, by taking this organizational approach, the Community A pilot has essentially met the 
requirements both of Stage 1 for organizing the RLT but also dealt with the long-term 
governance issues of Stage 5, Establish Mechanism to Implement Actions and Sustain Program. 

Progress and Current Status 

While the longer start up time delayed their assessment process, the time Community A 
invested in working details of how their local process should be organized and would function 
will likely help streamline the way forward.  Plans are to complete the Assessment process 
during the first half of the summer.  Since one of local initiative’s stated missions is the 
promotion of business readiness and resilience, this community program is very interested in 
the aspects of the CRS which promote business and economic resilience. 
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Community B 

Because of the involvement of their City Manager in the CRS development process, Community 
B leadership expressed early interest in becoming a CRS Pilot.  City leadership recognized that 
Community B needed to enhance its readiness and preparedness by focusing on recovery of the 
whole community, particularly for large scale earthquakes where neighbor-to-neighbor rescue 
and response were likely to be critical.  To that end, Community B Mayor and the city staff 
initiated the Mayor’s local initiative.   

This innovative campaign encourages Community B 
residents to get to know their neighbors and provides tools 
and support that help neighborhoods strengthen their “social 
networks” and cohesiveness in order to build better 
communities.  In particular, the local initiative helps improve 
neighborhood level “mutual preparedness and recovery” in 
the event of a disaster.  Community B’s energetic embracing 
of the CRS pilot has resulted in part from their recognition of 
the  great synergy between the goals of the Mayor’s initiative 
and the more resilient outcomes offered by undertaking the 
CRS Pilot.  For that reason, their start up focused on how to 
most effectively apply the CRS to neighborhood level outcomes in a large, metropolitan setting 
(e.g., population of ~ 350,000+ in Community B proper). 

Community B’s start up activities included examination of the complexity of applying the CRS 
to a large metropolitan municipality.  Multiple internal discussions, as well as discussions with 
CARRI staff and other CRS pilot communities, explored various options for achieving 
neighborhood change with the large municipality.  Ultimately, the Community B leadership 
determined that their many neighborhoods would be grouped into the city’s 4 existing 
geographic divisions which had existing neighborhood councils.  

Simultaneously, Community B also grappled with understanding the breadth of the CRS 
community service areas, establishing an initial RLT with members from city government to 
investigate the system.  City staff in areas most closely related to the CSAs quickly went 
through the assessment process for all 18 CSAs.  Community B leadership used this approach to 
accomplish several goals: 

• Identify  “who else” should be engaged to serve on the RLT or to act as part of the 
“Assessor” cadre; 

• Identify where the CRS process could help fill gaps in their on-going, robust emergency 
management and preparedness programs, further distinguishing themselves from 
surrounding jurisdictions; 

• Understand implications for and application to their local initiative’s objectives, and 
• Identify CSAs that would best support increased resilience at the neighborhood level. 
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In addition to the application of the CRS to their neighborhood level resilience, Community B 
has also looked for convergence and leverage with their preparedness and emergency 
management programs, using tools and ideas from both to strengthen their Whole Community 
approach.  In particular, Community B is combining ideas from the CRS and FEMA’s 
preparedness resources to sponsor a city-wide, student-art poster contest during National 
Preparedness month.  During the same month, Community B will also convene a Business 
Resilience awareness, information, and outreach meeting to help local businesses become more 
prepared and resilient. 

Finally, Community B has also recognized the importance of reward in motivating some entities 
to take explicit steps to become more resilient.  Building upon an earlier program, Community B 
is exploring the use of community-level “certification” to encourage resilience improving steps 
in some important community sectors (e.g., local hotels, or local small businesses).  Under this 
concept, local entities could complete a number of specified 
steps or actions and receive “Certification” recognition from 
the city.  Organizations that complete the actions and meet 
the requirements would be given some sort of plaque or 
banner which could be prominently displayed at the place 
of business.  Community B’s earlier experience with this 
approach indicated that local businesses or organizations 
respond positively to the chance to distinguish themselves 
from their peers.  Similarly, Community B welcomes the 
idea of certification at a national level where communities 
who meet certain requirements would receive some visible 
and publicized mark of distinction. 

Progress and Current Status 

Community B’s exploratory assessments resulted in selection of five CSAs that are being 
assessed to identify improvements to neighborhood level resilience: 

 Arts and Entertainment  
 Education / School Districts 
 Economic / Disneyland 
 Individual and Families  
 Public Health / Orange County Public Health 

These assessments are planned for completion by the first half of summer, 2012.  Community B 
is also carrying out two Whole Community activities as described above:  the School Poster 
Content for National Preparedness Month and the Business Resilience workshop.  Community 
B expects to be in action planning by early Fall. 
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Community C  

The Community C is one of the original CARRI Partner communities and has a long association 
with the CARRI resilience improvement work.  Their resilience work builds on the results of 
their 3-year history as a Partner community as well as the involvement of several of their key 
leaders in nation-wide CARRI activities (the Community Leaders roundtable, the CRSI work 
groups, etc.).  The Community CCARRI work included a 10-month assessment (performed 
without the use of on-line tools and resources) that resulted in the group identifying 12 areas for 
possible resilience improvement.  Of these 12, two were selected for immediate focus and 
resulted in Resilience Improvement Action Plans:   

• Communications (included official disaster 
management and response communications 
networks as well as “soft” communications  -- 
unofficial, ad hoc networks that share information 
across the community), and 

• Transportation. 

The CARRI Partner community phase culminated with 
local leadership establishing their Community C Council of Governments as the “agent” of 
further resilience work with the caveat that resilience teams be composed of representatives 
from private business and non-government organizations.  This structure acts as the Resilience 
Leadership Team for the CRS pilot. 

As a CRS pilot, the Community C process is building from the work done in the previous 
CARRI assessment.  The Community C leadership has chosen 5 CSA’s to focus on during the 
CRS Pilot; the first two to continue progress in these important areas: 

• Communications  
• Transportation  
• Individuals and Families  
• Economy  
• Public Health  

Although not as densely metropolitan as Community B, Community C presents the special 
challenges of communities which cross county jurisdictions and which represent a range of 
lifestyles (historic district, urban center, rural outlying 
communities, and beachfront resort communities).  
Because of this complexity, local leaders determined 
that a workshop approach to the Assessment process 
would best help them gauge the overall resilience of 
the region while also identifying gaps and needs 
specific to certain locales.   
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Community C leadership staff worked with CARRI to assemble read ahead and background 
materials in advance of the workshop to ensure that participants were ready to complete all 
assessment questions.  Work sessions were 4 hour sessions for each CSA, with the Community 
C team reaching out and engaging the necessary participants for each CSA.  Staff also worked 
to input the critical assets and providers identified by community assessors prior to the Work 
session to facilitate completion of the assessment during the session.  CARRI staff provided 
facilitation and materials to enable the community to complete the assessments for all 5 areas in 
2 ½ days. 

The assessment workshops were valuable experiences for both the community and for CARRI.  
Community assessors realized how quickly assessment questions could be answered – if the 
proper preparation and homework were done before the meeting.  In addition, participants 
who had also been involved in the CARRI Partner community phase remarked that the 
assessment done previously without the use of the on-line tool and resources took months of 
effort to complete; with the on-line tool, the assessment was completed in a matter of days. 

 CARRI, too, gained valuable insight into the application of the Assessment tool to a diverse 
community.  Notably, the CRS needed the capability to help the community discriminate the 
specific location or aspect of the region to which a particular question might apply since there 
were multiple instances where different answers might apply to different areas of the region 
(e.g., adequate hospital beds might exist in the region’s most urban areas but NOT in its more 
rural outlying hamlets.)  The sessions also identified the need for some critical assets to be 
identified and treated collectively.  For example, a single hotel might not be a critical asset, but in 
a tourism-based economy, hotels as a class are definitely a critical asset.   

Further, the work sessions demonstrated to CARRI and the community that assessments 
performed collaboratively more accurately portray the overall state of resilience for the region 
than assessments performed by single assessors, however, knowledgeable.  This collaborative 
assessment approach also provides another opportunity for community members to work 
together, strengthening relationships that are fundamental to greater resilience.  As Community 
C shared their Assessment Workshop approach with its fellow communities in the CRS pilot, 
several others have adopted the approach –some using CARRI facilitation for the meetings; 
some using their own local facilitation.  This approach is a valuable addition to the CRS 
assessment process. 

Progress and Current Status 

The Community C leadership group is currently reviewing the potential action plans resulting 
from their Assessment.  Their action plan is anticipated to be completed by late summer.  Like 
Community A and Community B, Community C has also expressed interest in working on 
business resilience outreach – sharing lessons from their decade long program through the 
Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce to aid local businesses with Business Continuity planning 
support. 
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Community D 

In late April 2011, Community D was struck by the vicious band of tornadoes that made their 
way across Mississippi, Arkansas, Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, and Virginia – the largest 
single system tornado outbreak in history and one which left especially heavy devastation in 
Alabama.  While Community D was spared the catastrophic devastation of some cities, the 
damage was extensive and the community responded with the desire to take actions to improve 
their local resilience.  Community D was ultimately chosen as a pilot location that could 
demonstrate the application of the CRS in a smaller, more rural community where partnership 
with a local university could provide needed resources and support to carry out the assessment 
process.  Further, Community D University has an on-going relationship with the County 
United way Executive Director through Community D University’s Emergency Management 
program which places senior students as interns with local emergency management efforts.   

Because of the community’s experiences in recovering from the 2011 tornadoes, United Way’s 
leadership perceived benefit that the CRS resilience 
process would bring in harnessing the whole community 
energies needed for a successful recovery.  Exploratory 
conversations held with local civic, business, and 
government leadership subsequently led to the formation 
of an RLT led by the Executive Director of the County 
United Way and including members from local 
emergency management, the local university, and private 
business.  The University committed student interns to 
help support the activities of the Community D pilot.  The 
presence of community leadership that is motivated, 
organized, supported, and visionary has energized broad community support and participation 
and set the stage for longer term success of resilience improvement. 

Community D champions took a very methodical and broad approach to their organization and 
start up – solicitation of interest in the RLT was used as an opportunity to engage leaders from 
across all sectors of the community.  Local champions used formal community meetings with 
broad cross sector leadership to present the message of community resilience and solicit varying 
levels of involvement from civic, government, private industry, and non-profit representatives.  

Further, prior to meetings and individual outreach, the 
formative RLT analyzed resilience messaging and target 
audiences, tailoring materials and messages in order to gain 
engagement from broad community leadership.  Of all the 
CRS pilots, Community D’s process has most clearly 
implemented the techniques identified in Step 1.2, Develop 
and Awareness and Engagement Strategy.  While this approach 
took time during the start up phase, it paid great dividends 
in the breadth and depth of involvement from cross-sector 
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community leadership.  As with other communities who have secured “operational”  support 
for their RLT efforts, Community D was able, in part, to put methodical effort into CRS 
activities because it has support and resources through participating organizations (such as the 
United Way) or the students interns provided by the University. 

Progress and Current Status 

Following the approach of other communities, Community D has adapted the use of assessment 
workshops for performing the assessments and has focused on a subset of CSAs:  individuals 
and families, transportation, public health, and economic services.  These assessments and their 
resulting action plans will be completed by late summer. 

Community E 
 
As with the Community A process, initial interest in a CRS pilot in Community E came from the 
state Homeland Security Director.  Because the state is 
jurisdictionally divided into towns, rather than counties, 
state leadership was interested in applying the CRS 
approach to this level of political subdivision.  Working 
with state representatives, local selectmen and business 
leaders, Community E was identified as the pilot location.  
Community E leaders identified a three person team to lead 
their CRS pilot: the local EM director, a representative from 
local Law enforcement, and the executive assistant to the 
Community E Mayor. 
 
Unlike some of the other pilot communities, Community E 
did not have an on-going program or existing organization within which to embed or link the 
CRS pilot activities.  In addition, the team expressed difficulty in integrating the demands of the 
pilot into the community’s daily demands and requirements.  Further, they lacked support 
resources (from volunteers or the participating organizations, e.g.) that could assist the RLT 
members in maintaining day-to-day progress on CRS.   
 

Progress and Current Status 
 
Once the State Homeland Security Director left for a different position, there was a lack of 
continuity of interest at state level that also has been reflected at the local level.  While there has 
been some evidence of activity at Community E, at present there is an unclear path forward for 
the Assessment activity. 

Community F 

Like Community C, Community F was one of the original CARRI Partner communities.  Their 
assessment process at the time focused resilience improvement actions in three sectors:  
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• Communications 
• Individual and Family Preparedness & Resilience 
• Affordable Housing 

Their CARRI Partner phase culminated with the establishment of an Advisory Board to govern 
further resilience work that has the local University as the lead and secretariat and includes 
broad representation from their non-profit community.  Also, during this reorganization, the 
Community F CARRI activities were broadened to include representatives from the 
surrounding three coastal counties.  This group reported to the Mayor of Community F and the 
Community F City Manager.  This structure serves as the de facto RLT for the project.   
 

Progress and Current Status 
 
Since the CRS pilot kick off, there has been little activity by the Community F team. 

Community G 

Where Community D tests the CRS in a small community motivated by recent disaster, 
Community G provides the CRS Pilot with the opportunity to test the system and process in an 
area not routinely disturbed by natural disaster.  Instead, Community G, a small municipality 
located approximately 20 miles east of a large metropolitan area, faces the stresses of many 
“satellite” communities caught up in growth waves generated by nearby metropolitan 
neighbors.  In Community G’s case, the 2010 census indicates a 90% growth since 2000.  Early 
resilience champions in Community G (the City Manager and Mayor) saw in the CRS pilot an 
opportunity to analyze and understand these stresses of growth and incipient urbanization and 
take measures to address them proactively.   

Using the natural convening power of their positions, the 
Mayor and Administrator met with local civic, business 
and non-profit leaders.  The group formed an RLT that 
included the City Administrator, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, a senior leader from the local 
utility, the Community G city planner, deputy police 
chief, president of the largest local employer, and a citizen 
volunteer, recruited by city specifically to concentrate on 
the pilot activities.  The local Chamber of Commerce 
provided leadership for the effort along with a “home 
base” and some support.  In addition, enlistment of the 
citizen volunteer to carry out the day-to-day activities of 
the process allows the Community G process continuity of 
effort.   

Several of the pilot communities expressed the need to review and understand more of the “big 
picture” of the CRS before they began their actual assessments and activities.  CARRI staff 
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worked quickly to provide materials that would assist the communities in gaining a more 
detailed understanding of the system and its application – resources that had not been 
previously anticipated.  Community G, in particular, performed an aggressive examination of 
the CRS, its setup, and functionality in order to understand how the community could use the 
system and progress through the process.   

Two obvious benefits resulted from this examination:  1) the team identified areas of the CRS 
that needed clarification or modification, and 2) it helped the RLT identify the correct cross-
community “mix” to help perform the assessment.  The thorough examination also allowed the 
Community G team to specifically understand how the assessments would shed light on areas 
already of concern to community leaders given the area’s rapid growth.  Further, in ways not 
anticipated by the CARRI staff, the Community G study of the system helped them to 
informally develop a vision of where the CRS process might help them improve resilience – 
giving them a de facto vision of where they were headed.  As the assessments were performed, 
this knowledge helped them to quickly identify their resilience goals. 

Community G’s study of the system allowed the RLT core 
group and their designated assessors to move quickly 
through the assessment process.  The Community G RLT 
also is the only community team thus far to identify 
specific resilience goals (Stage 3, step 3.1.3, Identify 
Resilience Goals).  From all the gaps identified by the 
assessment process, the Community G RLT identified 4 
primary goals: 

• Address and prepare for growth by planning for 
future land use 

• Encourage utility provider collaboration to ensure 
that critical utilities are also prepared for future 
growth 

• Provide residents better services through the consolidation and streamlining of city 
services 

• Plan for more sustainable and higher quality of living by encouraging development of 
greenways, walks, high density development around mass transit areas, etc. 

In addition, the RLT core team has drafted priority actions to address each goal.   

Progress and Current Status 

The RLT is working to establish action teams to develop detailed plans to reach each of their 
priority goals.  The action planning process is anticipated to be completed by early autumn. 
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OBSERVATION 

Opportunities for inter-
community dialogue, 

sharing of insights, and 
practical approaches help 

communities to move more 
quickly and effectively 

through the CRS process. 

Community H 

Community H was not one of the communities originally identified to be a CRS pilot.  
However, upon discovery of the CRS opportunity, both city and county were anxious to be a 
part of the CRS work.  The city and county already had a long-term relationship with 
Community H University for training and professional development around Emergency 
Management, and staff were available to support the city and county in efforts to improve 
resilience for the area.  By tying the CRS pilot to their larger work with the Emergency 
Management and Leadership Development program at the university, Community H was able 
to organize their team quickly.  Like Community D’s relationship with their local University, 
Community H’s relationship with the local University provides them resources for continuity 
and consistency of effort that appears critical to the continued momentum and progress of 
resilience improvement programs. 

Similar to organizational efforts in Community A, the Community H team spent time on the 
organizational details, developing a formal charter for the effort (see Appendix A).  The charter 
describes the group’s purpose to bring “resiliency” to Community H city and county, as well as 
articulating a strategy to gradually add all municipalities of the Community H metropolitan 
region as parties to the effort so that ultimately, the entire region would meet the “qualifications 
for resiliency.”  Like their counterparts in Community B, Community H’s charter evidences a 
real interest in meeting qualifications of resilience, a 
concept reminiscent of certification. 

In addition the charter specifically outlines the group’s 
membership, governance, decision making process, 
meeting schedules, and responsibilities.  Taking time to 
identify and clarify these principles and practices of 
partnership and collaboration from the outset, before any 
other activities were  undertaken, ensures that all parties 
are “bought in” and helps the group incorporate robust 
cross sector representation. 

Because Community H came into the pilot process after the others had begun, they in particular 
utilized the inter-community discussions to profit from insights of other communities.  
Community B and Community H shared their respective considerations about application of 
the CRS to large urban areas and their shared desires to motivate resilience improvement at the 
neighborhood level.  Based on those discussions, Community H modified their “ward” 
approach to a 4-quadrant geographic grouping of wards similar to Community B’s 4 geographic 
areas.  Like others, they are also adapting the Community C assessment workshop approach to 
performing their Assessment process. 

Community H is assessing four areas:  arts, entertainment, recreation; communications; 
housing, and individuals and families.  These assessments, following a modification of the 
assessment workshop approach, will utilize “online” and “offline” resources to complete some 
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of the process – due to the venue and set up used in their workshops.  This modification serves 
as a reminder that for some communities more traditional print resources are still useful and 
required to meet the community’s needs.  The flexibility of the CRS allows CARRI and the 
communities to work together to quickly modify the tools for offline or print resources use.   

Progress and Current Status   

Community H has their assessments underway and anticipates completion of assessments by 
mid-summer. 

General Observations 

• Capturing the Whole Community in a community transformative effort has been a 
significant challenge.  The community leaders who were instrumental in building the 
CRS envisioned a process that had the power to excite and motivate a community to 
action with a vision of a more robust economic and social environment.  The actual 
experience in several of the pilot communities has been much more incremental with 
a core group of interested champions carrying the load with limited participation by 
the full community.  To some extent, this reflects an inability to capture the full interest 
of the local business community.  The business community largely responds to concrete, 
tangible incentives.  There is a great need to better establish the business case for 
bringing the Whole Community together to create disaster resilience.  
 

• Establishment of the Resilience Leadership Team (RLT) and initiation of community 
understanding of and engagement in the CRS process takes more time than 
anticipated due in part to general unfamiliarity with resilience and Whole 
Community engagement.  Communities that were able to leverage the convening 
power of either local government leaders or leaders of the private business community 
were generally able to move faster in the formation of the RLT Community D appears to 
demonstrate that non-governmental organization leadership can be successful. 
 

• Many of the communities treat the RLT as a “core” group, performing many if not all of 
the CRS activities.  This is a variation from the role anticipated and places more burden 
on the RLT for completion of the entire process.  This approach clearly is practicable for 
several of the communities (once they have commitment from the RLT members, they 
don’t have to worry about gaining participation from others to perform the assessment).  
 However, it may sub-optimize the effectiveness of the assessment (if the RLT as a whole 
is not truly knowledgeable about all CSAs), or it may lead to “volunteer fatigue,” where 
the participants simply lose the energy to complete all activities.  This approach makes it 
even more important that the community teams have some designated entity to support 
the RLT (see the next bullet).   
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• Communities appear to need access to some entity that can help the “volunteer” RLT 
maintain the day-to-day activities of the CRS.  Communities may obtain this help by 
enlisting volunteers specifically to work on the CRS, developing a relationship with a 
local academic institution interested in emergency management or disaster recovery, or 
enlisting resources from an organization that is part of the effort. 
 

• No two communities are using the CRS in exactly the same way, but the tool is flexible 
enough that it can be easily adapted to the make-up and approach of the individual 
community teams. 
 

• Of the six modules (stages) in the CRS, only the first two have been explored in any 
depth by the communities thus far in the pilot.  All active pilot communities are in the 
assessment process with completion due this summer.  One community has established 
resilience goals.   
 

• Two communities have determined to assess all 18 CSAs; Community A has prioritized 
the CSAs into subgroups that will determine the order of their assessment process.  The 
remainder of the communities elected to perform assessments on a subset of the CSAs.  
Generally, the communities were most energized when the assessment was focused on 
CSAs that addressed issues that are already identified as a community priority.  Table 1 
below depicts the CSAs selected by the 6 active community assessments. 

 
Community A* Community B Community C Community D Community G* Community H 

Arts, Entertainment, 
Recreation 

Arts, Entertainment, 
Recreation 

  Arts, Entertainment, 
Recreation 

Arts, Entertainment, 
Recreation 

Communications  Communications  Communications Communications 

Economy Economy Economy Economy Economy  

Education Education   Education  

Financial    Financial  

Housing    Housing Housing 

Individuals & 
Families 

Individuals & 
Families 

Individuals & 
Families 

Individuals & 
Families 

Individuals & Families Individuals & 
Families 

Local Government    Local Government  

Natural Environment    Natural Environment  

Public Health Public Health Public Health Public Health Public Health  

Transportation  Transportation Transportation Transportation  

Workforce    Workforce  

*Community A and Community G assessed all 18 CSAs.  The list shown here is for comparison purposes with their 
fellow communities. 

Table 1.  CSAs Assessed by CRS Pilot Communities 
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• In those communities that have been able to capture significant private business sector 
interest, there appears to be evidence of positive impact from the participation of the 
private sector -- a broadening of perspective that appears to give the community 
assessments depth and application that may not be present when governments and non-
profits alone make up the community team. 
 

• In addition to its diagnostic function, the Assessment tool also helps communities gain 
broader involvement in resilience improvement processes as well as using the gaps 
identified there as pointers for their resilience goals – a slightly different use of the tool 
than originally envisioned by the CRS development team. 

 
• The CRS tool as a prototype performs well, particularly with the support of the CARRI 

team to monitor and support the community’s work.  Future development will clearly 
focus on additional enhancements in response to community feedback during the pilot.  
In particular, the CARRI team will be evaluating the list of potential actions generated 
by the Assessment activity and how the CRS can help communities turn these into 
“actionable” plans for resilience improvement. 

 
• The CRS tool and process helps show communities “how” the Whole Community 

concept can be “operationalized” at the community level.  Further, the embedding of 
FEMAs resource into the CRS Resource Library also helps communities become aware 
of aids they would not otherwise have discovered.  Future enhancements should pursue 
strengthening the linkage between the CRS resources, community resilience, and FEMA 
Whole Community training courses and aids. 

CRS Enhancements Based on Community Feedback 

All communities have been encouraged to provide candid feedback on the CRS, its format, 
functionality, usefulness, etc.  CARRI has been attentive to provide various modes and 
opportunities to provide feedback – periodic community roundtables, individual weekly 
teleconferences, a survey, and feedback modes from the communities themselves as they work 
through the CRS. 

Enhancements Made Based on Feedback 
• Completed major revisions to content of Stages 1 (Community Engagement), 2 

(Assessments) and 4 (Action Planning).  Purpose -- Feedback from communities 
indicated that the information needed more explanation and detail; major revisions were 
made to these three stages based on the feedback. 

• Designed reporting feature so communities can see all Assets at Risk for community 
services.  The form is available from the ribbon and also on assessor page.  The form 
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includes all services and providers even if no assets are identified.  Purpose -- 
Communities would like to easily view and then revise Assets at Risk from the Ribbon.  
Before this revision, it was very cumbersome to see the Assets at Risk and then make 
any changes. 

• Fixed numerous bugs in the system when adding information using different CRS 
forms.  Purpose -- Errors and bugs were fixed as quickly as possible after they were 
identified.  

• Added a text field in the Assessments that enables Assessors to add comments, etc. to 
explain their answers.  Purpose -- The Assessment consists of simple yes/no questions 
that ostensibly apply to the entire community.  Because most communities of any size 
have answers that differ depending on the location within the community, the comment 
field allows them to identify specific areas or aspects of the community to which the 
answers apply.  These fields then allow Assessors and RLT members to better “tailor” 
the potential actions that are suggested as a result of the Assessment answers.  

• Created automated emails that go to new users in the system (Resilience Leadership 
Team Members or Assessors).  Purpose -- Communities wanted to add RLT members or 
Assessors automatically without any manual intervention.  Now members are added 
automatically without needing any "human" interaction. 

• Added the capability for Assessors to add providers of critical assets.  Purpose -- 
Assessors are the Subject Matter Experts and they will know better than anyone the 
providers of critical assets for their CSAs. 

• Created additional Collaboration tools.  Purpose -- Communities need more automated 
tools to help them communicate and understand the system.  

o Added a Contacts Library and link 
o Added 2 different CRS Discussion Boards: 1) for all pilot communities to discuss 

items as a group; 2) separate Discussion Boards for each pilot community 
o Developed FAQs and added link in Collaboration area (as well as in the Resource 

section) 
• Automated CRS user management for system developers.  Purpose -- Communities 

would like members to be added rapidly. 
• Created training videos and a CRS YouTube channel to access training videos.  Purpose 

-- Users needed easy resources to help them understand how to use the system.  

Future Enhancements 
• Communities need to be able to save multiple versions of the Assessments so they can 

be compared between different groups completing the assessments.  This currently does 
not exist in the prototype; however, it will most likely be included in the production 
system. 

• Large metropolitan communities need the ability to apply the system to sub-units of the 
community and then have an “integrated” picture at the community level.  Currently, 
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OBSERVATION 
The CRS offers a systematic 

means of helping 
communities implement the  

“whole community” 
approach to preparedness 

and resiliency. 

OBSERVATION 
The CRS helps communities 

develop several of the 
“essential capabilities” 

outlined in the SFI: 

• Omni-directional 
knowledge sharing; 

• Leveraging volunteer 
capabilities; 

• Employing alternative 
surge models; 

• Remediating hidden 
vulnerabilities in critical 
supplies; 

• Empowering individuals, 
neighborhoods, and 
communities to play a 
greater role through all 
phases of disasters, and  

• proactively engaging 
business in all 
emergency management 
phases. 

the CRS tool is completed at the “community” level; this scale is too large for larger 
metropolitan areas and reduces the usefulness of the tool. 

Implications for FEMA 

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 
has promulgated a new doctrine – a Whole Community 
Approach to Emergency Management – to serve as a: 

foundation for increasing individual 
preparedness and engaging with members of 
the community as vital partners in enhancing 
the resiliency and security of our Nation .1 

While FEMA has enunciated the doctrine and described what Whole Community is intended to 
mean, it has not provided actionable guidance to communities as to how to implement this 
important new approach.  The Community Resilience System (CRS) is the first large-scale 
implementation of a Whole Community approach in the United States.  The initial phases of 
implementing the CRS offer valuable lessons about the benefits, and the pitfalls, of a Whole 
Community approach. 

FEMA has also embarked on an exciting new Strategic Foresight Initiative (SFI).2  The CRS helps 
communities to develop or enhance several of the SFI’s 
“Essential Capabilities:”   

• Practice omni-directional knowledge sharing. 
• Leverage volunteer capabilities across all 

emergency management phases. 
• Adopt new risk management tools and 

processes in order to manage cascading 
consequences of interactions among 
infrastructure and all hazards. 

• Employ alternative surge models to meet the 
challenging confluences of social, technological, 
environmental, economic, and political factors 
and conditions. 

• Establish flexible frameworks that optimize 
emergency management inter-operability across 
all boundaries, because of increasing 
jurisdictional and technological complexities. 
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OBSERVATION 
The CRS Pilot experiences 
underscore the importance 
of broad representation and 
compelling relationships in 

the composition of the 
Resilience Leadership Team. 

• Plan and coordinate around shared interests and interdependencies to exercise the entire 
range of emergency management capabilities. 

• Remediate hidden vulnerabilities in critical supplies – from water to energy to medical 
products – to offset threats to the full scope of emergency management activities. 

• Empower individuals, neighborhoods, and communities to play a greater role 
throughout all phases of disasters. 

• Proactively engage business in all emergency management phases and solicit its 
contribution to policy development, in light of the critical nature of private sector 
capabilities. 

The CRS is, in fact, a new risk management tool that embodies a process to manage cascading 
consequences of interactions (to paraphrase FEMA).  The initial stages of CRS implementation 
have also provided interesting insights about some of these essential capabilities, especially 
validating the need to develop them in communities. 

The insights from this initial phase of CRS pilot testing center around four themes: 
• Organizing the Whole Community; 
• Using assessments of each part of the community to facilitate omni-directional 

information sharing and broad participation; 
• The importance of having both government and the private sector involved, and 
• Potential usefulness of certification. 

Organizing the Whole Community 

Whole Community approaches to emergency management are already in use in the United 
Kingdom, the Netherlands, and elsewhere.3  The basic premise behind any Whole Community 
approach is relatively simple.  If the whole community is going to be impacted by a disaster, 
then the whole community should be involved in planning to mitigate, respond to, and recover 
from disruptive events.  As the US has moved toward an “All Hazards” – “Maximum of 
Maximums” – approach to emergency management planning, it has become increasingly clear 
that most local governments – by themselves – do not have the resources needed to carry out 
these tasks.4  By involving all sectors of the community in planning, all of the resources that 
would be used for mitigation, response, and recovery in the community – whether belonging to 
the local government, non-profit organizations, private business, or even individuals and 
neighborhoods – can be used more efficiently and effectively, voluntarily leveraging resources 
from across the community to address all phases of emergency management. 

In developing the CRS, the large group of community leaders 
pointed out that formation of the team that will lead the 
community’s effort may be the most important step in the 
entire CRS process – certainly, it is the root cause of failure for 
many (if not most) unsuccessful community initiatives.  This 
means in putting together a “Leadership Team” that represents 
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OBSERVATION 
The CRS provides 
nongovernmental 

community members with a 
meaningful mechanism for 

engagement in and 
contribution to the whole 
community approach to 

resilience. 

OBSERVATION 
The CRS Pilot underscores 

communities’ need for 
proactive mentoring and 

coaching that assists them 
in applying the CRS tool and 
other resources in order to 

implement “whole 
community” concepts. 

the whole community; each sector should be represented in some way. 

The initial experience with the CRS bears out the wisdom of the community leaders.  Those 
communities that had the broadest participation in the CRS process were better able to 
recognize the connections and interdependencies within the community.  Their assessments 
were more complete because they had input from individuals familiar with each service area 
assessed.   

This also points out a potential weakness in FEMA’s Whole Community approach:  it relies 
on emergency management personnel to have, or to be able to forge, the connections 
necessary to span the entire community.  Simply put, emergency managers in many 
communities do not know whom to contact.  The CRS provides a unique way to solve this 
problem:  it tasks champions in the community to make those 
contacts and provides guidance that identifies potential 
participants in each sector. 

Further, because of its collaborative nature, the CRS process can 
actually generate enthusiasm in the non-governmental sector for 
participation.  One of the observations from this initial phase is 
that exposure to the CRS can generate interest and enthusiasm 
among the non-governmental parts of the community, 
particularly the non-profit sector. This is especially important 
because it is a sector that often provides critical community services (e.g., mental health, 
indigent services), and one that FEMA at times has had difficulty in reaching and engaging.  As 
the Whole Community approach flows throughout the homeland security enterprise, the CRS 
offers a powerful tool to engage and activate all parts of a community.    

The initial CRS experience also underscores another lesson relevant to FEMA’s Whole 
community approach.  It is important that communities are provided with both guidance on 
how to organize and engage the entire community and 
proactive mentoring that encourages and assists them in 
doing so.  For the mentoring to be effective, it must 
proactively reach out to communities, listen perceptively to 
their challenges, and provide regular opportunities for 
communication.  CARRI has provided this kind of assistance, 
and it has helped communities identify solutions to local 
process issues.  By doing so, perseverance amid competing 
requirements and demands has been encouraged.  Especially 
noteworthy has been the opportunity to discuss problems 
and potential solutions with likeminded communities (e.g., 
Community H was aided by Community B in getting started; several of the communities are 
looking at ways to certify efforts in their local communities).  CARRI’s experience indicates that 
FEMA should emulate these practices. 
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OBSERVATION 
Conscientious execution of 

the CRS Assessment 
process facilitates cross-

sector communications and 
implementation of the Whole 

Community approach. 

Government and Private sector 

Clearly, local government representatives must participate in any Whole Community initiative.  
Local government’s roles in maintaining local infrastructure, in enforcing the laws and 
managing emergencies, and in providing other essential community services place it in a 
pivotal position in such initiatives.   

However, the initial CRS experience indicates that while local government participation is 
necessary it is not sufficient to ensure success.  In those cases in which local government tried to 
assess the community by itself, it was clear that the government assessors knew their own 
capabilities, plans, and resources but had little familiarity with what might be available outside 
government. 

Conversely, in those communities in which the private sector was an important partner (e.g., 
Community G, Community C), the assessments were more complete.  They better reflected the 
capabilities, plans, and resources available to the entire community and likely will provide a 
more robust basis for planning. 

The implications for FEMA’s Whole Community approach are clear:  both local government 
and local private business must participate to ensure success.  Alone, neither is sufficient.  
Together, they command most of the resources the community needs for mitigation, response 
and recovery.  This experience validates the SFI’s call to “engage business in all emergency 
management phases,” and to “plan and coordinate around shared interests and 
interdependencies to exercise the entire range of emergency management capabilities.” 

Using Assessments 

It is too soon to draw any conclusions about the usefulness of the CRS assessment module in 
terms of community action.  However, it is clear that the act of assessment provides a unique 
opportunity for omni-directional information sharing, as 
called for in the SFI.  Several of the pilot communities 
noted that the CRS assessment process forced 
communications to occur that had never occurred before.  
Collectively, a community may know itself quite well, but 
individuals are unlikely to be able to see over the edge of 
their own silos.  An assessment process such as that in the 
CRS which helps the community to recognize its 
interdependencies can break down bureaucratic barriers.  
Carried out conscientiously, the assessment process can thus provide a means for the 
emergency manager to become familiar with people and plans across the community, 
facilitating development of a Whole Community approach. 

Community C provides a perfect example.  Even though the Navy and Coast Guard rely on 
civilian authorities for some of their essential services (e.g., the Coast Guard relies on the City to 
fight maritime fires in the area), these officials were unaware of the city’s emergency plans (This 
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OBSERVATION 
The CRS pilot communities 
expressed strong interest in 
certification as a means of 
motivating and rewarding 

actions to improve resilience 
by individuals and 

organizations, particularly in 
the private sector. 

strongly supports the need to develop “omni-directional knowledge sharing.”).  By bringing 
both city and military personnel together in a peer-to-peer process, both gained valuable 
insights into the other’s plans, and were able to better coordinate efforts. 

Certification 

Several of the pilot communities (most notably Community 
A, Community B, and Community C) expressed an interest 
in “certification” of local organizations (businesses, 
neighborhoods) primarily in terms of preparedness.  As 
expressed most pointedly by representatives from 
Community B, certification can provide an incentive for 
businesses to become better prepared and is a potential 
magnet to draw them closer to government in emergency 
planning and other Whole Community initiatives.  Community B city government officials have 
stated that they expect to have certification processes for some business sectors ready by 
October, 2012.  

The National Academy of Public Administration, in response to a Congressional request, has 
developed performance measures for FEMA grantees that may offer an interesting starting 
point.5  In their report, they provided a variety of performance measures intended to be good 
predictors of solid performance by grantees.  They include measures around: 

• Performance of risk assessments; 
• Improvements in capabilities over time; 
• Performance during exercises or incidents; 
• Effectiveness of corrective action program; 

that may be of use in developing a certification program, especially for businesses (It is 
noteworthy that the Academy panel did not develop measures around collaboration but did 
recommend that FEMA do so based on an assessment of collaborative approaches.  The CRS 
pilot experience can provide useful information to aid in development of performance 
measures around collaboration.). 

The Way Ahead:  Completing the Pilots 

We believe that the community pilot program has already confirmed that the Community 
Resilience System can help a community to achieve greater resilience.  The CRS has proved to 
be an easy to use, self-paced, and practical approach, supported by a robust set of tools and 
resources.  The pilot program has allowed us to test the CRS in a diverse set of communities in a 
non-prescriptive manner and with no intervention on our part.  At the same time, we have 
observed the communities’ use of the system in order to correct system mistakes, make 
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structural changes, add pertinent resources, and create new capabilities.  The Resilience 
Leadership Teams in each community have been an integral part of that process. 

In the time leading to this interim report, CARRI has been able to substantially evaluate and 
complete the system for modules 1 through 4.  Module 2, Community Assessment and Module 4, 
Action Planning are the most lengthy and complex of the CRS modules and have required the 
most time and resources to get right.    

To ensure that the software supporting tool is as production-ready as possible, we want as 
many communities as possible to complete Module 5 (Implementing the Action Plan).  This will 
require the communities in the next few months to complete any remaining assessments, create 
the vision or the goals anticipated in Module 3 (Creating a Community Vision), build an action 
plan, and then take steps toward implementation and sustainment.  CARRI has established a 
target date for pilot completion in the communities of December 31, 2012.    

Beyond the Pilots:  Advancing and Sustaining Community Resilience 

At the end of the formal Community Resilience System pilot program, we project that the CRS 
will have been validated as a dynamic and powerful method of moving America’s communities 
toward Whole Community resilience.  However, real, practical challenges remain. 

In addition to testing and continuing to improve the Community Resilience System, CARRI will 
attempt to explore a range of these challenges with the pilot communities and our network of 
supporting individuals and organizations and, where possible, provide recommendations in 
our final report.  These include: 

 Incentives to Action:  To create a truly transformational resilience program in any 
community, there must be incentives to action.  Any program based on mobilizing the Whole 
Community will face this challenge.  All indications are that these incentives are best created 
through a combination of private business and government actions.  Early indications are that a 
community resilience certification program would be the best vehicle to enable the 
establishment of tangible incentives.   

 Formulating the Resilience Message:    While the CRS Module 1 provides guidance on 
engaging the whole community around the theme of resilience and provides limited tools and 
examples for communications, community resilience itself is a new and complex idea.  
Socializing the concept in ways that reach all segments of the community and gain their willing 
and enthusiastic involvement will require the creation of better messages and more diverse 
ways of communicating the message than currently exist.  

 Targeting the CRS to Specialized Audiences:    The CRS was created and remains intended 
as a process to mobilize the whole community in a whole community effort to build resilience.  
The pilots have demonstrated, however, that the modules of the CRS can be used 
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independently by segments of the community to advance resilience within their domains.  For 
instance, a Chamber of Commerce might use parts of the assessment to create a better small 
business continuity effort.  Citizen Corps groups might use the community engagement module 
and the assessment and visioning modules to better focus their efforts.  We need to explore how 
modules of the CRS can be used in specialized circumstances (e.g., spill such as the BP 
Deepwater Horizon spill). 

 Sustainment of the CRS or any Whole Community Effort:  Local communities are faced with 
declining resources in ways not seen in decades.  Mobilizing the whole community to action, 
even in ways that will eventually mitigate the effects of declining resources, has costs.  We need 
a better understanding of models and practices that communities can use to create and sustain 
robust whole community efforts.  These include but are clearly not limited to:  creation and use 
of community foundations and corporations; re-focusing economic development efforts; 
support of the private business sector; retargeting of local, state and federal grants; and use of 
volunteers. 
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APPENDIX A: 

 
Community H CARRI Project Executive Board  

 Charter 

Purpose 

The Community H CARRI Project Executive Board will coordinate a comprehensive undertaking to 
articulate the common understanding of community resiliency and ultimately build Community H City and 
Community H County into resilient communities.  The Executive Board will expand the effort by adding 
communities in the Community H Metropolitan Region as members of the resilience project.  The goal will 
be to one day have the entire Community H Region meet the qualifications of resiliency.  

Decision Making: 

The Executive Board will make decisions as a committee and retain all voting rights.  If a member is 
unable to attend a meeting they can elect to send a representative who will not have voting powers. The 
following organizations share a vote on the Executive Board; Hospitals, PandemicPrep.Org, and 
Community H Area Regional Response System (STARRS).  Executive Board Members who share a vote 
are designated by an *The Executive Board voting will be conducted by the chairs of the committee and 
follow the Robert’s Rules of Order.  Committee business will be conducted in person, where practical, but 
may be conducted via email and/or telephone when an emergency decision is required.  The Co-Chairs 
will be responsible for conducting all meetings and recording all decisions. 
 
Executive Board Members: 
 
Chairs 
Center Community H University School of Public Health 
City of Community H EMA/DPS 
 
Membership    
Community H County Department of Health  
Medical Center (Hospitals) * 
State Baptist Hospital (Hospitals) * 
PandemicPrep.Org * 
PandemicPrep,Org * 
Community H Area Regional Response System * 
Community H Area Regional Response System * 
United Way of Greater Community H 

General Responsibilities 

The Executive Board will be responsible for oversight of the resilience project. The responsibilities will 
include but are not limited to;  

 
• Designing and implementing a work plan resiliency program throughout Community H City and 

Community H County 
 

• Recruiting Subject Mater Experts (SME) from the required sectors 
 

• Serving as vocal, visible, and knowledgeable leaders in, and advocating for, Community H City / 
Community H County efforts to promote resilience.   
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• To understand what community resilience means and promote collaboration among public, 
private, and nonprofit sectors. 

• To assess where the community stands on a scale of resilience and support the development of 
research and education initiatives on topics related to community resilience 

• To make resilience improvements that can enhance daily function and make recovery more rapid 
and more certain  

• Access tools and processes that help the community reach a more resilient state  

• Design tangible rewards for the community sectors efforts  

Specific Responsibilities 

The Community H CARRI Project Executive Board will have the specific responsibility to conduct 
assessments of the overall project to ensure growth.  This will include the needed review of SME’s to 
ensure they are beneficial to the progress of the project.  

The University Center will remain the primary contact to the Community and Regional Resilience Institute 
(CARRI).  The University Center will be responsible for bringing the information received from CARRI to 
the Executive Board for discussion.  

The Community H CARRI Project Executive Board will follow the CARRI system process chart. 
 
Meeting Schedule 
 
Executive Board will meet  
Date: First Tuesday of every month 
Location: Hospital 
Physician’s Conference Room 
Time: 4:00 PM to 5:30 PM 
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